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By Mike Williams • GCSASC PresidentFROM THE SEA

Well, here we are in the middle of summer 
2019, and hopefully everyone is holding up well, 
issue free and not losing any sleep! Thank you 
to all of you who attended the Scholarship & Re-
search Tournament at Santa Ana CC on June 
24th. While the final revenue calculations are 
not it, we estimate that we were able to raise more 
than $25,000 for local research, from which we 
all can benefit. Well done! 

Superintendent Dan Cruse and his staff did a 
fantastic job for the event, and hopefully you had 
a chance to thank him for his efforts on condi-
tions. One of the highlights of the event was giv-
ing out the inaugural Jim “Speedy” Lipari award 
to the man himself in front of his family and his 
“other family” of Superintendents and Affiliates. 
Thank you to Steve Plummer for doing the honors 
in the presentation to Speedy, and for handing out 
the Distinguished Service Award to Craig Kessler 
for his continued work with our chapter and its 
membership. Well-deserved, Jim and Craig!

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I want to 
congratulate the following scholarship winners: 
Francisco Brambila (Turf), Phuc Nguyen (Turf) 
and Savannah Stambaugh (Legacy).  We wish you 
the best in your education and career goals.

 
With things being a bit slow during these sum-

mer months, the Board is working on the election 
meeting agenda in November. There have been 
some discussions on possible venues, but if any-
one would be interested in hosting the event in 
early November, please contact Marc Connerly or 
any Board member.

SO-CAL CHAPTER

December 16, 2019 
Duff Shaw Classic 
North Ranch Country Club

I may have done this 
as part of one of my ar-
ticles before, but I fig-
ured it’s time to test your 
knowledge of the great-
est golf movie ever, “Cad-
dyshack.” I’m not go-
ing to take it easy on you 
guys, as most of you have 

seen it enough times to recite the dialogue 
word-by-word.

Answers will be found somewhere with-
in this magazine. I thought I knew most of 
these, but I had to look them up.  I guess I’ll 
need to watch it a few more hundred times!

1. How did Carl Lipbaum die? 
2. What kind of car is parked in Judge 

Smails’ spot that he wanted towed?
3. What kind of head covers does Al 

Czervik have on his golf clubs?
4. What kind of beer does the tap in Al’s 

golf bag dispense?
5. What was Ty Webb’s address?
6. What was name of the head groundskee-

per of the golf course?
7. What is Maggie’s last name?
8. In the credits, who is listed as playing 

the gopher?
9. What is Judge Smails’ first name?
10. What does the 2nd place winner receive 

at the Caddy Tournament?
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By Tyler Truman• Hi-Lo Desert GCSA PresidentFROM THE SAND

It’s an honor and a privilege to have the 
opportunity to serve as your President of 
the Hi-Lo Golf Course Superintendent As-
sociation this coming year.  I look forward 
to working with the Board to provide qual-
ity speakers who will share their research 
with us and advise how their insights can 
help us in the Coachella Valley.

With the summer season upon us, there 
comes the added stress of transitioning and 
getting ready for over seeding.  Below are 
several steps in helping reduce the stress 
in your life, courtesy of the American Psy-
chological Association (http://www.apa.
org/helpcenter/work-stress.aspx).

TRACK YOUR STRESSORS. Keep a jour-
nal for a week or two to identify which sit-
uations create the most stress and how you 
respond to them. Record your thoughts, 
feelings and information about the envi-
ronment, including the people and circum-
stances involved, the physical setting and 
how you reacted. Did you raise your voice? 
Get a snack from the vending machine? Go 
for a walk? Taking notes can help you find 
patterns among your stressors and your re-
actions to them.

DEVELOP HEALTHY RESPONSES. In-
stead of attempting to fight stress with 
fast food or alcohol, do your best to make 
healthy choices when you feel the tension 
rise. Exercise is a great stress-buster. Yoga 
can be an excellent choice, but any form of 
physical activity is beneficial. Also, make 
time for hobbies and favorite activities. 
Whether it’s reading a novel, going to con-
certs, or playing games with your family, 
make sure to set aside time for the things 
that bring you pleasure. Getting enough 
good-quality sleep is also important for ef-
fective stress management. Build healthy 

sleep habits by limiting your caffeine in-
take late in the day and minimizing stim-
ulating activities, such as computer and 
television use, at night.

ESTABLISH BOUNDARIES. In today›s 
digital world, it›s easy to feel pressure 
to be available 24 hours a day. Establish 
some work-life boundaries for yourself. 
That might mean making a rule not to 
check email from home in the evening, or 
not answering the phone during dinner. 
Although people have different preferenc-
es when it comes to how much they blend 
their work and home life, creating some 
clear boundaries between these realms 
can reduce the potential for work-life con-
flict and the stress that goes with it.

TAKE TIME TO RECHARGE. To 
avoid the negative effects of chronic 
stress and burnout, we need time to 
replenish and return to our pre-stress 
level of functioning. This recovery 
process requires “switching off” from 
work by having periods of time when 
you are neither engaging in work-related 
activities, nor thinking about work. That›s 
why it›s critical that you disconnect from 
time to time, in a way that fits your needs 

[ continued on page 7 ]

HI-LO DESERT GCSA

SEPTEMBER 18-19, 2019 
Scholarship & Research Tournament 
Mission Hills Country Club
Cocktail Party on the 18th • Tournament on the 19th
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from sediments
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Removing phosphorus from the water
column restores water quality and clarity

PHOSPHORUS REMOVAL TECHNOLOGY

(855) 245-LAKE (5253)  |  www.aquatechnex.com

SERVICES
 Total Lake Management

 AquaMaster Fountain and Diffused Aeration Systems

 Pre Emergent Aquatic Weed Control

 Aquatic Weed Control in Irrigation Reservoirs

 Lake Sediment Reduction

 T.R.A.P. Filamentous Algae Prevention

 Fisheries Management and Habitat Improvement

 Cattail Control using ClearCast/Catzilla Technology

 Mechanical Aquatic Plant Removal and Dredging

Call (855) 245-LAKE (5253)
or visit us online at www.aquatechnex.com

At the forefront of the fight to protect our
water resources for over 40 years.
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I hope this finds all of you 
having a great summer and en-
joying a little time away from the 
course with family and friends.  

GCSAA recently announced 
that Phoenix, Ariz. will play host 

to the 2024 Golf Industry Show.  The choice of 
Phoenix is a result of an updated GIS strate-
gy that will rotate the Show between Orlando, 
a non-coastal more central location, and San 
Diego.  This decision came from GIS member 
surveys that clearly indicated that members 
want to have GIS in a non-coastal city once ev-
ery three years.  

With the expansion of the Phoenix Conven-
tion Center, over 3,000 downtown hotel rooms 
and 180 restaurants, Phoenix provides not 
only a great location for GIS, but a great loca-
tion for the GCSAA Golf Championships.  Easy 
access, great entertainment, some of the coun-
try’s best winter weather and great golf make 
this an exciting destination.  

The next GIS will take place Jan. 25-30, 
2020, in Orlando. Upcoming shows include 
Las Vegas in 2021, San Diego in 2022 and Or-
lando in 2023.

For Hi-Lo and Southern California assistant 
superintendent members, GCSAA launched 
the remaining two certificates in the Assis-
tant Superintendent Certificate Series (ASCS).  
Principles of Leadership and Communications 
and Principles of Environmental Sustainabili-
ty join Principles of Agronomy and Principles 
of Golf Course Business to now complete the 
ASCS.  

Sponsored by Koch Turf and Ornamental, 
the certificates are online, open-book exams 
and cost $40 for GCSAA members, which in-

From the Field
JEFF JENSEN
GCSAA Field Staff • Southwest Region

cludes a study guide.  45 assistants com-
pleted a certificate in the first quarter 
of 2019.  For more information or to reg-
ister for an exam, visit https://www.gc-
saa.org/education/certifications-exams/
assistant-superintendent-certificate-series.

Lastly, I have had numerous superinten-
dents reach out as of late looking for ways to 
obtain additional education points as they 
close in on the expiration of their five-year 
Class A renewal cycle.  While your chap-
ter education and GIS serve as the primary 
source for points, don’t forget about GCSAA 
approved external education programs 
(https://www.gcsaa.org/education/exter-
nal-education) as well as GCSAA webinars.  
The webinars are a great way to pick up 
points (ranging from .1 to .2 depending on 
length) from your office or home and all we-
binars are free of charge to GCSAA mem-
bers.  Live webinars are available month-
ly as well as over 100 webinars that are 
available On Demand.  For a list of titles, 
visit https://www.gcsaa.org/education/
my-learning-hub.  

Thank you for your support, and if I can 
be of any assistance, please email me at jj-
ensen@gcsaa.org and don’t forget to visit 
my regional webpage at https://www.gcsaa.
org/resources/regional-resources/south-
west for industry updates and a regional 
calendar of events. •••
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Solutions You Can Count On
Your local source for fertilizers, herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, adjuvants, and soil conditioners. 

Agri-Turf supports you and the golf industry by partnering with these quality suppliers:

BRANDT® Fertigreen • Premium Foliar Products

DuplexTM  • Cascade PlusTM Groom® PGR • TEE-OFF® 4.5F

Roots® 1-2-3® PREMIX PLUS
COUNTRY CLUB® MD Methylene Urea

Steve Plummer, CGCS • Cell 714-349-7486
Office 866-314-0812 • www.agriturfdistributing.com

and preferences. Don’t let your vacation days 
go to waste. When possible, take time off to 
relax and unwind, so you come back to work 
feeling reinvigorated and ready to perform 
at your best. When you›re not able to take 
time off, get a quick boost by turning off your 
smartphone and focusing your attention on 
non-work activities for a while.

LEARN HOW TO RELAX. Techniques such 
as meditation, deep breathing exercises and 
mindfulness (a state in which you actively ob-
serve present experiences and thoughts with-
out judging them) can help melt away stress. 
Start by taking a few minutes each day to fo-
cus on a simple activity like breathing, walk-
ing or enjoying a meal. The skill of being 
able to focus purposefully on a single activi-
ty without distraction will get stronger with 
practice and you’ll find that you can ap-
ply it to many different aspects of your life. 

TALK TO YOUR SUPERVISOR. Healthy em-
ployees are typically more productive, so your 
boss has an incentive to create a work environ-
ment that promotes employee well-being. Start 
by having an open conversation with your su-
pervisor. The purpose of this isn›t to lay out a 
list of complaints, but rather to come up with 
an effective plan for managing the stressors 
you›ve identified, so you can perform at your 
best on the job. While some parts of the plan 
may be designed to help you improve your 
skills in areas such as time management, oth-
er elements might include identifying employ-
er-sponsored wellness resources you can tap 
into, clarifying what›s expected of you, get-
ting necessary resources or support from col-
leagues, enriching your job to include more 
challenging or meaningful tasks, or making 
changes to your physical workspace to make it 
more comfortable and reduce strain.

- STRESS REDUCTION

[ continued on page 9 ]
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- STRESS REDUCTION

GET SOME SUPPORT. Accepting 
help from trusted friends and fami-
ly members can improve your ability 
to manage stress. Your employer may 
also have stress management resourc-
es available through an employee assis-
tance program (EAP), including online 
information, available counseling and 
referral to mental health professionals, 
if needed. If you continue to feel over-
whelmed by work stress, you may want 
to talk to a psychologist, who can help 
you better manage stress and change 
unhealthy behavior.

May all of you have a stress-free 
summer and a good transition. •••
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BY CRAIG KESSLER • Director • Governmental Affairs • SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF ASSOCIATION

How is it that an herbicide that has proven so effec-
tive, so cheap, and so safe for more than 40 years is 
in so much trouble?  Why is the Los Angeles County 
Board of Supervisors continuing to pursue a ban pred-
icated on no more than two adverse jury verdicts and 
a reading of the IARC study that contradicts what the 
IARC says of its own study?  Why is the City of Los An-
geles using the actions of its County cousin to start its 
own rush to judgment absent facts?  Why are cities and 
counties across the nation demanding that their Parks 
and Public Works Departments stop using Glyphosate 
at enormous financial and aesthetic costs?  Why did 
Assemblyman Al Muratsuchi (D-Torrance) introduce 
a bill in this year’s session to ban the use of Round-
up at all California schools?  How is it that a study that 
concludes that wine, bacon and barbershops are more 
carcinogenic than Glyphosate is routinely cited as dis-
positive evidence of a causal connection between the 
use of the world’s most ubiquitous weed killer (Round-
up) and cancer?  Why those whopping billion dollar 
jury verdicts against Monsanto/Bayer?

In short, what is motivating the stampede to ban 
Roundup?  Or more specifically, what is the method 
behind this seeming madness, and are there any les-
sons we can learn from it?  

“Everyone is entitled to their own opinions; no one 
is entitled to their own facts” was not too long ago the 
admonition that wise men and women uttered when-
ever debate about public policy veered from the realms 
of fact and evidence into opinion and prejudice.  A 
quaint throwback to an era in which the concepts of 
shared facts, shared communities and shared desti-
nies were part of the accepted wisdom and such things 
as “alternative facts” were rejected as the tools of the 
irrational, unscientific, and anti-democratic.  An era 
in which these wise words acted to keep everyone on 
the point at hand, to invoke rational discourse as the 
language of problem solving, and to remind those who 
differ with each other that they inhabit the same phys-
ical and moral spheres.  

That era is gone, dead – replaced by a culture 
of “alternative facts” where the making of public 
policy is a blood sport between implacably op-
posed camps prepared to suspend all notions 
of commonly accepted facts, norms, and proce-
dures in favor of a world deracinated from all 
semblance of connection between fact/evidence 
and the formulation of public policy.

I’m not naïve on the subject.  Every era is char-
acterized by some form of this malady; it’s un-
avoidable in self-governing societies.  But there 
is a wide gap between “some form” and perva-
siveness.  One is manageable; indeed, managing 
it is one of the roles of the advocate.  The other 
is not; it can only be countered by countervail-
ing forms of irrationality, which pretty much de-
scribes the state of our politics at the moment – a 
reinforcing downward spiral that incents men-
dacity and punishes intellectual honesty.

 I can come up with no better way to explain 
how those who are ostensibly motivated by hu-
man health and safety can demote a product 
proven to be safe in favor of processes that they 
know to be much less safe; no better way to un-
derstand how a combination of irrelevant facts 
and alternative facts can cause policy makers to 
act so irrationally.

Lest you think this is a screed against menda-
cious environmentalism, I can also think of no 
better way to explain the actions of those who 
categorically deny that the Earth is warming at a 
pace that promises to upend the coastal and ag-
ricultural patterns upon which we have come to 
rely for the economic sustenance of not just our 
nation, but much of the rest of the globe as well.  
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When water matters most for your close cut, 
fairway and rough grade materials, maximize 
your intake with WIL-GRO® Fertilizer and 
INFILTRATE™, a soil surfactant powered by 
Aquatrols® Synergy™ Technology.

Brad Baker | Territory Sales Manager 
bbaker@wilburellis.com 
Ontario, CA | 951-403-9683

MAKE IT COUNT

KESSLER

How different persons respond to commonly held 
facts and accepted evidence is another matter; those 
differences represent the playing field where rea-
sonable persons in possession of high levels of in-
tellectual honesty and integrity manage their differ-
ences through compromise and consensus.  That is, 
when the debate is along the lines of previously ac-
cepted norms of discourse, discipline and intellectu-
al integrity.

Is there a lesson here?  And if there is one, is it that 
golf’s interests are better served by doubling down on 
the mendacity of the age, or is that golf’s interests are 
better served by hewing to the norms of a bygone era?  

There is no right or factual answer to that question.  
There are only opinions.  And I’ll give my opinion here 
– an opinion perhaps not grounded in anything so 
firm as “fact,” but one I believe to be firmly ground-
ed in the longer arc of normative American discourse.  

Stick to the facts, the evidence, and 
high standards of intellectual integrity/
honesty.  We may lose a few battles we 
could otherwise win in the short run, 
but we’ll “win” far more in the long run – 
not just in terms of policy decisions, but 
in terms of retaining the credibility nec-
essary to be effective when today’s mad-
ness recedes in favor of what Senator 
John McCain called in his last speech on 
the floor of the United States Senate, “the 
normal order of business.”  •••
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GIVE YOUR TURF WHAT IT CRAVES.
Redefine sustainable turf management with the proprietary 

fertilizer that improves soil health and alleviates toxicity levels, 

then crosses over into your turf for better nutrient use and 

stress response. Learn how CrossOver’s unique formula of 

plant-available silicon, magnesium and calcium can benefit 

your turf at CrossOver-Silicon.com.
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Products & Services
• Fairway mow height
• Big Roll and stolon installations
• Tifway, Tifgreen, TifTuf & Celebration Bermudas
• Elite Plus Fescue and St. Augustine

To place an order or for more information call:
Orange/San Bernardino Co. – Paul - 951-906-5746
Riverside/San Diego Co. – Mark – 951-972-2504
L.A./Santa Barbara/Ventura Co. – Ruben – 661-965-2865

Beautiful grass

www.agsod.com/golf

We’ve been grassing 
golf courses for  

50 years!

never goes out of style!
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Today’s theme is “collaboration.”  Whether 
between the various allied associations within 
the California golf industry, or between the six 
GCSA chapters in California, industry collab-
oration is critical, and, I am pleased to report, 
seemingly increasing and improving.

At the state level, collaboration between the 
SCGA, CGCOA, PGA Sections, and GCSAA has 
been critical in the legislative battle to preserve 
the classification of golf teaching professionals 
as independent contractors, rather than em-
ployees.  While the fight is still well from over, 
it would almost certainly be over for golf (and 
with an undesirable outcome) if not for the col-
laborative efforts that have taken place for sev-
eral months and will continue for the next two 
to three months at a minimum.

Collaboration among the SCGA, GCSAA, CG-
COA, and management companies is ongoing 
and critical in the battles to thwart efforts to 
ban glyphosate in various local municipalities 
and at the state level.  Like wildfires popping 
up across the plains, we manage to stamp out 
one, but another one appears not too far away.  
At least in the short-term, we dodged a bullet 
with AB 916 stalling, but the glyphosate “fires” 
rage on in municipalities throughout the state, 
and it is only through collective efforts that we 
will realize meaningful positive results.

Among the California GCSA chapters, there 
is considerable collaboration in the works.  
First, Hi-Lo and GCSASC are discussing the 
prospects of holding another Tri-Chapter 
meeting (hopefully including San Diego GCSA) 
next February in the Temecula area.

By Marc Connerly 
GCSASC/Hi-Lo Executive Director
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Additionally, the GCSA of Northern Cal-
ifornia hosts an annual Assistant Superin-
tendents Boot Camp in Monterey, and there 
is serious interest on the part of GCSANC in 
welcoming attendees from the south part 
of the state and working with the south-
ern chapters to grow the event significant-
ly.  Next year’s Boot Camp will be January 
14 and 15, so watch for further details in the 
coming weeks.

The California Golf Course Owners Asso-
ciation (CGCOA) is also very close to launch-
ing a program that will provide the opportu-
nity for superintendents, golf professionals, 
general managers, and owners to collabo-
rate through their “Golf is Good Ambassa-
dor Program.”  Modeled after the GCSAA 
Grassroots Ambassador Program, which 
connects superintendents with congressio-
nal representatives, the CGCOA program is 
aimed at connecting golf industry represen-
tatives with state legislators.  Details on that 
program will be released soon, and based 
on the experience and success of the nation-
al program, it is expected that superinten-
dents will be active leaders in the state ad-
vocacy program.

I hope to see you at a GCSASC or Hi-Lo 
event soon, and welcome the opportunity to 
collaborate with each of you! •••
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Tips for supplying correct �les:

Misc. Tips:
• To avoid any font issues we recommend you 
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High Quality PDF, .TIFF, Flattened .PSD, High Res 
.JPG.

•  Always convert jobs in RGB to CMYK.

•  300 DPI images for best print results

•  If your jobs includes folds then please use one 
of our templates to avoid issues.  Our templates 
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Innovation from the 
ground up.

Discover more at 
www.simplotpartners.com

When you look at a fairway or a golf green, what 
do you see? For us, we see possibilities. We see 
the adventure of discovery and the excitement of 
finding new ways to improve turf health with 
innovative, new technologies and products. 
That’s why we’re dedicated to Bringing Earth’s 
Resources to Life.

© 2017 J.R. Simplot Company.

To give you a
leg up.

Fullerton 
2300 East Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA 
(714) 525-6096
(888) 770-TURF (8873)

Palm Desert
42-200 State Street
Palm Desert, CA 
(760) 837-0040
(888) 837-6177



KILLING
And start improving your drainage with 
the best proven aerification on the market

Email  us at LLANE@TurfTtime.net
CalL 1-800-994-0004

Turf Time West has provided ser-
vices to the west coast's premier 
golf courses and athletic fields for 
the past 25 years.  Excellent service 
with proven results!

Relieves Compaction

Modifies Root Zone

Improves Drainage

TURF TIME WEST
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[ continued on page 19 ]

Make no mistake, the individuals who bear responsibility for creating the pairings make ev-
ery effort to pair a vendor with a superintendent or an assistant, but sometimes it is logistically 
impossible, for a variety of reasons, to make that happen.

However, for those willing to make lemonade out of lemons, there is considerable upside to 
what at first blush would appear to be the “misfortune” of being paired with a vendor at a golf 
outing or sitting next to a group of vendors at a meeting.  First, never underestimate the power 

By Marc Connerly 
GCSASC/Hi-Lo Executive Director

A common refrain from vendors 
who attend association meetings 
is, “There aren’t enough 
superintendents at events.”  
Likewise, at association 
tournaments if there are not 
enough superintendents to pair 
up with each vendor, that can 
lead to grumbling on the part of 
the vendors who were paired 
with another vendor.  
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If Steve Plummer and Sean Dugan are any indication, apparently holes in one 
are far easier than the rest of us mortals realize!  In the span of less than a week, 
each of them scored a hole in one; Steve, of Agri-Turf Distributing, at the Hi-Lo 
Overseed Meeting at Sun City Palm Desert on Monday, June 18, and Sean just six 
days later at the GCSASC S&R Tournament.

Mr. Plummer’s hole in one occurred on hole 3, and it was the second of his golf 
career.  His first occurred more than a decade ago at Talega Golf Club.

Mr. Dugan secured his on hole 9 at Santa Ana Country Club.  Sean’s enabled 
him to win a $600 skins prize, but unfortunately, it was not on the hole in one 
contest hole, so he missed out on the $25,000 contest prize.

Congratulations to both gentlemen; you’ve set the bar high, so now we’ll be 
expecting similar results at future association events!

By Marc Connerly • GCSASC/Hi-Lo Executive DirectorIt’s Just Not That Hard!
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www.floratine.com www.growpower.com

GT Series Heads • Coring • Dethatching • Spiking • Seeding
www.MAREDO-bv.com

MAREDO IT!
Don’t Just Verticut it...
MAREDO IT!

GT-230 GT-230 RESULTS

Gary  Crocker • (818) 667 3998 • zuluturf@yahoo.com  | Shelley Crocker • (310) 347 6608 • grasspointusa@verizon.net

www.turfscreen.com

• Sales
• Rentals
• Service
• Repairs
• Custom Work

• Delivery & Service throughout Southern california!
• Daily • Weekly • Monthly rentalS
• coMpetitive pricing
• WWW.jWcgolfcartS.coM

CONTACT 

(909) 664-3077
(909) 374-0543 

JR’s
West Coast Golf Cars

EST. 1996



Possibility begins with 
empowering you.

No one knows your course from tee to green  

quite like you. But that will never keep us from 

nurturing the relationships you’ve grown to value  

with us as Crop Production Services. And now 

with even broader resources and capabilities, your  

Nutrien Solutions location is even more equipped 

to help you become a more capable superintendent  

than ever. nutrienagsolutions.com

Anaheim 
714-549-2871

Coachella 
760-501-1827

Goleta 
805-964-3501

San Jacinto 
951-654-9301

San Marcos 
760-744-2514

Oxnard 
805-487-4961

Outcross™ 9060
The Outcross™ 9060 featuring the new Toro Groundsmaster 1200 pull-behind mower.

Unmatchable productivity, performance, and a superior cut.

800-585-8001
www.turfstar.com
Bermuda Dunes | Fresno | Vista 
Hayward | Rancho Cordova | Brea
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of networking.  It’s not always about who you know, 
but about who they know.  Yes, being paired with 
a superintendent offers the opportunity to spend 
4-5 hours with a prospective customer, but being 
paired with a vendor opens the door to someone 
who might have insights and inroads into countless 
customers whom you have been trying to reach.  
Find out who he or she works with at the various 
courses you are courting, ask about their buying 
habits, gain knowledge that can improve your odds 
of success, and offer the same advice and assistance 
with reaching the customers with whom you work, 
whom that other vendor may be trying to reach.   

Each of you offering to make some introductions 
to customers by email is a quick and efficient way 
to help each other out, then step out of the equation 
and let things play out.  If appropriate, you might 
even join forces on a few visits to your or his cus-
tomers and make some face to face introductions.

Another possible outcome of getting to know a 
fellow vendor at an event is agreeing to stay in touch, 
and continuing to share leads and helpful informa-
tion over time.  Getting together for lunch once a 
month, or even forming a small group of vendors 
who meet regularly to share business leads can be 
a very effective marketing strategy and should not 
be underestimated.

Along the same lines, I have been asked by ven-
dors how to “crack the code” with superintendents 
and get them to accept that sales call, agree to a 
meeting or accept a quote or proposal.  The Coach-
ella Valley in particular has a reputation for being 
cliquish and very difficult to get one’s foot in the 
door.  I discussed this reputation with members of 
the Hi-Lo Board, and while their insights were not 
revolutionary, they were certainly valuable and 
worth sharing.

First, it is all about relationships and rapport, 
both of which take time to build.  Expecting your 
call to be taken sight unseen, or to win the business 
right out of the gate against longtime, established 
competitors in a region is unrealistic.  So, your ini-
tial goals should be to get to know the market, pub-
licize who you are and what you do, and establish 
credibility.

- NETWORKING 101

One great way to accomplish these early goals 
is through an association, such as GCSASC or 
Hi-Lo.  Show up to every association event, ar-
rive early to network and meet people, offer to 
help on event or membership committees, run 
for the Board.  A common mistake is joining an 
association, but not showing up for meetings, 
then questioning the value of membership.

Next, establish yourself as a helpful resource 
to potential customers.  If you can solve a prob-
lem (even if it doesn’t result in an immediate 
sale), you will have shown your value and cre-
ated rapport with that superintendent.  This is 
another reason why networking with other ven-
dors is valuable.  If you understand the products 
and services offered by other vendors, refer-
ring the appropriate vendor to a superintendent 
in need of specialized goods or services at that 
moment can be a lifesaver, not to mention earn 
you significant goodwill with the vendor you 
referred.

Additionally, no matter how frustrating it 
may be not to receive returned calls or emails, 
always remain polite, positive and professional.  
Your prospective customers are busy and likely 
receive dozens of calls or emails per week from 
solicitors.  When the time comes that they do 
need your service, you want them to have a fa-
vorable impression of you and the way you con-
duct yourself.  A smile and a happy demeanor 
may not win you the business on the spot, but an 
irritated voicemail or sarcastic email will almost 
certainly destroy any chance of future business.

Finally, be willing to take “no” for an answer.  
The superintendent who tells you “I am happy 
with my current provider” is doing you a favor 
and allowing you to focus your efforts on legit-
imate prospects.  He also will appreciate it and 
be much more willing to contact you when his 
current buying situation changes, whereas con-
sistent pestering after telling you “no” might 
just lead to him writing you off forever, regard-
less of future changes in conditions. •••
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Acelepryn® and Acelepryn® G are not for Sale, Sale Into, Distribution and/or Use in Nassau, Suffolk, Kings, Queens 
counties of New York State. 

© 2014 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using Syngenta products. 
The label contains important conditions of sale, including limitations of warranty and remedy. All products may 
not be registered for sale or use in all states. Please check with your state or local Extension Service before 
buying or using Syngenta products. Acelepryn®, the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are 
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. Syngenta Customer Center: 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368). MW 1LGG4006

Apply early and 
the party’s over 

for pests.

A single application of 
Acelepryn® insecticide 
in April or May gives you 
season-long control of all 
key white grub species, plus 
excellent control of turf 
caterpillars, European crane 
fly, annual bluegrass weevil, 
billbugs and other key turf 
pests. To learn more about 
how to use Acelepryn for 
optimal control of annual 
bluegrass weevil, visit 
WeevilTrak.com.

For more information contact:

Kimberly Gard
760.390.5117

Greg Fukumitsu
805.479.4444
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Hello, Hi-Lo Association. I’m 
excited for this opportunity to 
serve as the Affiliate Liaison as 
Andy Means steps down from his 
many years of service. For those 
of you who don’t know me, I’ll 
take this chance to give you the 
“need to know” of Megan Zeiger.

I’m from a third-generation 
corn and soybean farm in Iowa 
(yes, another Mid-Westerner). I 
graduated from Iowa State Uni-
versity (Cyclones), where I ob-
tained a degree in Agriculture 
Studies and Agronomy. Summer 
internships were spent research-
ing corn and soybean trials with 
ADAMA, Syngenta and Bayer. 

After college, I moved to North 
Carolina to work full-time for 
Bayer CropScience, supporting 
the sales teams in the western 
geography of the U.S. Through 

that experience with Bayer, one of their 
channel partners, Wilbur-Ellis, offered 
me a position in the Willamette Valley of 
Oregon. 

Shortly after marrying my husband, 
Joshua, last July I was transferred to our 
Ontario, CA branch to support our turf 
& ornamental business in the Coachel-
la Valley. My husband and I reside near 
the Marine Corps base in Twentynine 
Palms, where we enjoy the solitude, 
peacefulness, and incredible sunsets of 
the desert. Despite the lack of corn fields 
and 1000F weather, it reminds us both a 
lot of Iowa.

I’m thrilled for this opportunity to 
serve the Association and this industry 
for the next few years. I look forward to 
working alongside you in the future to 
bring innovation and outside perspec-
tive to the marketplace.  •••

Happy To Be Here
Introducing Megan Zeiger
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Aeration Reinvented

• Light weight mini trucks and trailers
• Self-contained power wash unit
• Floating mini extraction pump

Authorized Dealer Sales, Service and Installation Affiliate Membership

www.BioClearWater.com
asavant@bioclearwater.com

(714) 721-5101

Vegetation and 
Mud Extraction
Specialized process of mechanical removal  
for pond muck, cattail, algae, aquatic weed,  
trees, and bushes removed from ponds,  
lakes, streams, waterfalls, and creek beds.

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

INFINITY™ Series Golf Sprinklers with SMART ACCESS™

www.turfstar.com
Bermuda Dunes | Brea | Fresno | Hayward | Rancho Cordova | Vista

800.585.8001

ONE SPRINKLER. 
COUNTLESS BENEFITS. 

INFINITE POSSIBILITES.

 

John Marman
Anthony Pulizzano
Order hOtline 888/893-8873
www.westcoastturf.com

drOught 
tOlerant 
water saving 
turFgrass 
varieties 
available!

•  Introducing NEW hillside native Fine      
    Fescue and west Coast native bentgrass  
    (Agrostis pallens)

•  Offering over 20+ varieties including 
    water friendly hybrid bermuda, paspalum 
    and kikuyugrass

•  Organic endurant turf Colorant available  
    in lieu of fall overseeding

•  Field removal, topMaker field recycling,  
    hydroseeding, sod and stolon installation  
    services
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HIGH TECH IRRIGATION
Irrigation and Turf Supplies

Indio
80-975 Indio Blvd. 
Building A
(760) 347-4116

Palm Desert
74-773 Joni Drive
(760) 773-9224

CADDYSHACK ANSWERS

1. Anxiety attack
2. Brown Audi
3. Boxing gloves
4. Budweiser
5. 2 Briar
6. Sandy McFiddish
7. O’ Hooligan
8. Chuck Rodent
9. Elihu
10. Small trophy & pair of socks



u 
STOVER 

SEED COMPANY 

For over 80 years the 
specialty seed source for: 

-Native Grasses and
Wildflowers 

-Kikuyu, Paspalum,
Hybrid Bermuda

-Bentgrassess,Fine
Fescues,Ryegrasses

Golf Course Representatives: 
 Don Lewis 213-247-3266 

Marcus Coulombe 213-760-0524 
Home Office: 800-621-0315 

www.stoverseed.com 
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If something is wrong, fix it now. But train 
yourself not to worry, worry fixes nothing.
-Ernest Hemingway
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Aqua Technex   05

AG Sod Farms   12 

Agri Turf   07

Barkshire Laser Leveling  17

Bio Clear Water Solutions 22 

Cal West Environmental  23 

Diversified Waterscapes Inc. 15

DryJect Southwest  24

Eagle Pump Services  20

Formost Construction  17 

Golf Irrigation Consultants 21

Grasspoint USA   17

Harrell's   04

Harsco    12

High Tech Irrigation  23

JR's West Coast Golf Cars 06 

Mainstream Aquatics  24

Nutrien    18

Precision Labs   26 

Redox Turf   21

Simplot Partners  14

Southwest Growers  17

Stotz/John Deere  23

Stover Seed   24

Superior Tree Care  20

Syngenta   20  

TLC Materials   09

Turf Equipment Display  03

Turf Time West   14

Turf Star   18 

Turf Star   22

Variable Speed Solutions 27

West Coast Sand & Gravel 08

West Coast Turf   22

Wilbur Ellis   11

AFFILIATE LIAISONS
Greg Chambers • Turf Star
Email: greg.chambers@turfstar.com

Steve Plummer, Agri-Turf Distributing
Email:  splummer@agriturfdistributing.com   

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT LIASON
Dan Pollack 
Wilshire Country Club
Email: Danpollack40@yahoo.com

PRESIDENT
Tyler Truman
Sun City Palm Desert 
Email: tyler.truman@scpdca.com

VICE-PRESIDENT
Jim Schmid 
The Lakes Country Club 
Email: jschmid@thelakescc.com

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Gerad Nelson 
Porcupine Creek 
Email: gnelson@jozu.org

PAST PRESIDENT 
Chris Hoyer
Bermuda Dunes Country Club
Email: chris.h@bermudadunescc.com

2018 DIRECTORS
Nate Glaser 
Heritage Palms
Email: nglaser@heritagepalms.org 
 
Gerad Nelson 
Porcupine Creek 
Email: gnelson@jozu.org 

Mike Magnani
Andalusia Country Club
Email: mmagnani@andalusiacountryclub.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Marc Connerly, President
Connerly & Associates, Inc.
2235 Park Towne Cir., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95825
C: (916) 214-6495
O: (916) 485-6364
F:  (916) 485-6374
www.gcsasc.org

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Marc Connerly, President
Connerly & Associates, Inc.
2235 Park Towne Cir., 2nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95825
C: (916) 214-6495
O: (916) 485-6364
F:  (916) 485-6374
www.hilodesert.org

AFFILIATE LIAISONS
Jeff Stephenson 
Nutrien Solutions
Email: jeff.stephenson@nutrien.com 

Megan Zeiger
Wilbur-Ellis
Email: MZeiger@wilburellis.com

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT LIAISON 
Nick Leitner 
Eldorado Country Club 
Email: nleitner@eldoradocc.org.

PRESIDENT
Mike Williams 
Shandin Hills Golf Club
Email:mwilliams@arcisgolf.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Robert Hertzing, Lakeside G. C. 
Email:  Robert@lakesidegolfclub.com

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Nick Koning, El Prado Golf Course 
Email: nickkoningepgc@hotmail.com

 
2019 DIRECTORS
Don Ebarb 
Marbella Country Club
Email: super@marbellacc.net 
 
Jorge Morales • Alta Vista C.C.
jmorales@altavistacc.com

John Nachreiner 
Shady Canyon Golf Club 
Email: jnachreiner@shadycanyongolfclub.com

Nate Radwick 
Braemar Country Club 
Email: motonate2@hotmail.com



For them.

It’s our responsibility to steward the environment.
Border™ 2.0 is a new, convenient solution to manage pesticide dri�  and enhance the e�  cacy 

of spray applications. Contact your Precision Laboratories distributor to learn more.

   1.800.323.6280   |   Precisionlab.com

TURF & ORNAMENTAL

✓ Now registered in California.



For them.

It’s our responsibility to steward the environment.
Border™ 2.0 is a new, convenient solution to manage pesticide dri�  and enhance the e�  cacy 

of spray applications. Contact your Precision Laboratories distributor to learn more.

   1.800.323.6280   |   Precisionlab.com

TURF & ORNAMENTAL

✓ Now registered in California.

Introducing VSS

Distributor & Sales Representative
for the West Coast

The Exclusive  

CHANGING THE WAY 
WE USE WATER 

Call us to learn more about how we are
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Connerly & Associates, Inc.
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